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A letter
from the CEO

First Comes Motivation, then Comes Habit
I had eye cancer when I was three and lost my sight in my left eye. I was always
conscious of it. Sports were always important to me growing up because I never
wanted anyone to say I couldn’t do it because I was blind and had no depth
perception. Team sports were a little scary because I didn’t always know where the
other people were. But I learned to excel in many sports including swimming, tennis,
and horseback riding, which I still do today.
I broke my tibia when I was 28. I told the doctor not to just fix it but to heal it so I
could continue to ride, play tennis, and have an active lifestyle. I was in the hospital
for a whole week before he figured out how to set that bone. Then I was on crutches
for another six months after that. Not being able to do much is extremely motivating.
You don’t appreciate movement until you can’t do it. Since then I have had several
injuries and two shoulder replacements and one hip replacement. Again, my rehab
has become my motivation.
I learned about being my personal best and not worrying about competing against
others. I pursued challenges which became my motivators. Competing in triathlons
made me bike more miles and start running. Doing charity bike rides motivated me
to ride even longer distances. I’ve biked Madison, Door County, Austin, and Death
Valley. I swam Lake Monona 1.2 miles and won my age division when I was 60.
My latest motivation was our new HealthyCARE program that we offer at
Elite. Since I was the one to bring this program to the club, I felt I had to
participate in the 13-week program. I always thought I ate pretty healthy
most of the time even though I had quite a few pounds to always lose.
I learned so much about eating for health that after 13 weeks, it totally
changed my lifestyle. It is not a diet but an education. Thinking about
growing up, my mother always cooked from scratch, and now I really
understand and appreciate how that has benefited my outlook
towards food. The exercise portion of the program introduces a variety
of ways to move, which I appreciated given my “bionic body” and its
limitations.
Elite offers so many options to get healthier. Our TWLC program is six
weeks and is a great way to not only jump-start your new year, but also
create lasting habits. I would highly recommend either of these two
programs if you are stuck in a rut and are looking for a way to
reprogram your health routine. A little encouragement and motivation
is a great way to get started, but ongoing support and creating lasting
habits is what will keep you going.

Kay Yuspeh
CEO and Owner, Elite Sports Clubs
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Tony Bieri, Brookfield Club manager
AND KAy Yuspeh, CEo and owner
JDRF 2001 Death Valley
Ride to Cure Diabetes
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HOLIDAY HOURS

MEQUON 11616 N. Port Washington Rd. | (262) 241-4250
Monday - Thursday 5:30am - 10:00pm
Friday 5:30am - 9:00pm
Saturday & Sunday 7:00am - 7:00pm

New Years Eve December 31
BR, ME, RG 7:00am - 6:00pm
WB, NS 7:00am - 3:00pm
Playroom hours vary, check with club

NORTH SHORE 5750 N. Glen Park Rd. | (414) 351-2900
Monday - Thursday 5:30am - 10:00pm
Friday 5:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday & Sunday 7:00am - 7:00pm

GUEST POLICIES

**Extended Hour Access 4:00am - 10:00pm**

RIVER GLEN 2001 W. Good Hope Rd. | (414) 352-4900
Monday - Thursday 5:30am - 10:00pm
Friday 5:30am - 9:00pm
Saturday & Sunday 7:00am - 7:00pm
BROOKFIELD 13825 W. Burleigh Rd. | (262) 786-0880
Monday - Thursday 5:00am - 10:00pm
Friday 5:00am - 9:00pm
Saturday & Sunday 7:00am - 7:00pm

New Years Day January 1
7:00am - 3:00pm
Playroom closed
Easter Closed

Adults:
$15/person
Limit 4 per member per day
Children 17 & under:
$10/child when parent is on premises
$20/child when no parent on premises
Limit 2 per member per day
Guests limited to 4 visits annually

WEST BROOKFIELD 600 N. Barker Rd. | (262) 786-3330
Monday - Thursday 5:30am - 10:00pm
Friday 5:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday & Sunday 7:00am - 7:00pm
**Extended Hour Access 4:00am -10:00pm**

BROOKFIELD (BR)

|

WEST BROOKFIELD (WB)

|

MEQUON (ME)

|

NORTH SHORE (NS)

|

RIVER GLEN (RG)
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Elite Life

Members may participate in events,
tournaments & leagues at all five clubs.

FREE FAMILY FUN NIGHT

BIKES & BREWS

PILATES FOR WHINERS

BREAST CANCER SEMINARS

Families can enjoy open tennis court time, open swim, a snack
station, and all the amenities the club has to offer! Bring your
whole family and enjoy some time together!
January 19, February 16, March 16, April 20
5:00 - 7:00 pm | Andrea | BR
January 25, February 22, March 29, April 26
6:00 - 8:00 pm | Mary | RG

Ages 21+ | Learn how to take your Pilates class to the next
level without any more whining! This clinic will be followed by
wine and cheese.
January 15 | 7:00 - 8:30 pm | Susie | BR | $10
February 19 | 7:00 - 8:30 pm | Susie | BR | $10

FRIDAY NIGHT BLITZ

45 minutes of Spin, 45 minutes of Boot Camp, 90 minutes of
food, drinks, and fun! Shake off your winter blues and join
the Blitz!
February 1 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Susie & Tony | BR | $15
February 22 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Susie & Tony | BR | $15
March 1 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Alex & Amy | NS | $15

WINTER BASH

Come dance the night away! Featuring live music from local
musical talent “In The Know.” Snacks and cash bar. Please
RSVP in advance by February 9.
February 16 | 7:00 - 11:00 pm | Greg | $15

MARCH MADNESS KICK-OFF
FAMILY NIGHT OUT

Come celebrate the kick-off of March Madness with us! Watch
the games while your little ones are kept busy in the gym
enjoying a basketball-themed evening complete with a craft
to help cheer on their favorite team. Pizza/salad/dessert will
be served for all and beer/wine bar for adults. March isn’t
complete without filling out your bracket. Brackets will be
provided.
March 21 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm | Andrea | BR | $45/family
March 21 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm | Alyssa | WB | $45/family
March 21 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm | Cydni | ME | $45/family
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EVENT RECIPROCITY

BROOKFIELD (BR)

|

WEST BROOKFIELD (WB)

|

Ages 21+ | It’s time to hop into Bikes and Brews!
Join us for a rocking spin class, craft beer with Derek
and War Pigs Brewery, and some very noshable beer
bites! We will spin for 45 minutes and then gather for
beer samples and grub.
April 12 | 6:30 - 9:00 pm | Paul | NS | $15

ABCD: After Breast Cancer Diagnosis
and Elite Sports Clubs are working
together to keep you healthy in mind,
body, and spirit this April. ABCD,
together with some of their healthcare
partners, will lead a discussion on how
healthy lifestyle habits affect breast health.
Coming in April, schedule TBA.

ELITE SEATS

Have you been looking for a fun night out or need to
entertain a large group? As an Elite member, we’ve
got you covered with our Elite Seats program. We’re
your connection to great seats at fantastic shows!
Prices vary, contact us for more information or to
purchase 262-754-3467 or concierge@eliteclubs.com

TEAM CHALLENGE
FUNDRAISER

Elite Sports Clubs and the Bryon Riesch Paralysis Foundation
(BRPF) have teamed up for the BRPF Team Challenge,
a fundraising event dedicated to ending paralysis and
promoting team building, health and fitness. Each
member of the winning team will receive a FREE six-month
membership to Elite Sports Clubs! Ask your friends, family
and coworkers to join in the fitness and fun — and help us
put an end to paralysis.
For more information: tonybieri@eliteclubs.com
Friday, March 1, at Elite Sports Club – River Glen
5 Person Adult Team – $500
4 Person Kids Team (ages 9-13) – $140
Includes special dry fit T-shirts, pizza and beverages.

MEQUON (ME)

|

NORTH SHORE (NS)

|

RIVER GLEN (RG)
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How to create

Lasting
Habits

By Sarah Brunner, RDN, CD, CHC

“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence then, is not an act, but a habit” (Aristotle). Many times, people don’t see
the work behind someone else’s success. We often look at successful people and we might think to ourselves “How’d
they get so lucky?” However, it is all about being consistent and having the right habits that will bring you closer
to your goals every day. Although habits can be tough to build, the following is a list of steps that can guide you to
creating lasting habits.

S.M.A.R.T. Goals

When you start thinking about making a lifestyle change, a common first step is to set a goal. Whether your goal is to
eat better, move more, or reduce stress, the best way to produce results is to write a SMART goal. Let’s say that your
goal is to eat better. What is ‘better’ and how do you know when you’ve achieved it? Take a closer look at the SMART
goal acronym to learn how to set goals that will produce results.

Specific

Make sure that you are as specific as possible when creating your goal. In our ‘eat better’ example, instead
say that you will add one vegetable serving (1 cup raw, ½ cup cooked) to your current daily diet.

Measurable

Your goal should be set so there is a way to track your progress. Perhaps you work best when you
mark your efforts in a journal or set a daily reminder in your calendar? For example, give yourself a check mark on the
calendar for days when you add in your vegetable serving. Whatever system you choose, make sure it is a method that
works for you.

A

chievable When setting your goal, make sure that it is something that can be accomplished.
Set smaller, more achievable goals in the short term to set you up for long-term success.
Instead of trying to completely overhaul your diet at once, start with your one vegetable
serving daily. When you have successfully achieved this goal, move on to concentrating
on proper portion size or incorporating more whole grains, for example.

Realistic

Use a confidence scale of 1-10 where 1 equals no confidence
and 10 equals 100% confidence. You should be around a 7-10 when setting
a goal. If you aren’t confident that you can consistently eat the 2 ½ cups of
recommended vegetable servings per day, choose a goal that is more realistic
for you and your schedule. Can you realistically consume one or two servings per
day? Start small and work your way up.

Timely

Pick a specific date and time to begin and end your journey and set
up weekly check-ins to track your progress. Check your log each week to see
if any changes should be made to ensure success. It takes time to create a new
habit so be sure to give yourself enough time to put changes into practice.
In our eat better example, if you are adding one vegetable serving daily,
allow yourself 3-4 weeks before you evaluate if you are ready to ‘graduate’
and begin tackling another goal.

Use a confidence scale of 1-10 where 1 equals no
confidence and 10 equals 100% confidence.
You should be around a 7-10 when setting a goal.
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Pictured: Sarah Brunner,
RDN, CD, CHC

Peer Pressure

You have a better chance of accomplishing
long-term goals when you talk about them with
those who mean the most to you. The feeling
of accountability and support will greatly
increase your chance of success and strengthen
your commitment. Tell your support system
about your goal and ask for their help. Invite
someone to join you on your journey toward a
healthier you. More of a private person? There
are lots of online support groups, programs, or
even apps on your phone that will provide the
same accountability.

The feeling of accountability and support
will greatly increase your chance of
success and strengthen your commitment.
Behavioral Modification Techniques

There are several powerful behavioral modification techniques
that can increase your chance of achieving your goal. They work to
identify negative behaviors within our control and replace them with
positive behaviors. Implementation of these techniques could include
journaling and dichotomous thinking.
• Journaling - Start by writing about what makes you happy, what
you are looking to accomplish and why? You may realize that the
problems you feel you have with food or physical activity are actually
fueled by other thoughts and feelings. You can also identify behavior
patterns so that you can make more effective modifications.
• Dichotomous Thinking - Also known as black and white thinking,
this is detrimental to your success because you can only see the
extremes of a situation. This will create negative feelings such as guilt
regarding “good” or “bad” behaviors. For example, you may think
that because you had a bowl of ice cream, you are terrible at eating
healthy and should give up entirely. The all-or-nothing thinking will
cause you to strive for perfectionism and fear making any mistake.
Guess what? Everyone will make a mistake now and then. When you
feel you have not lived up to your own exaggerated expectations, try
to brainstorm behaviors that are worse, better, or the same. Try to
concentrate on the positives and let those bad feelings go.

Concentrate on Changing One Behavior at a Time

Unhealthy behaviors take time to develop. The same is true for healthy behaviors. When people try to change too
many things too quickly, problems arise. In order to increase your chance of success, focus on one small SMART goal
at a time. Consider writing a list of positive changes that will lead to the overall change you’re striving towards. For
example, one month could be spent reducing your sugar intake and the next month could focus on increasing your
physical activity level followed by a focus on improving your sleep habits.
Following the previous steps can help you build lasting habits, but that doesn’t mean it will be easy. You are most likely
going to face obstacles and often think you can’t do it. Being persistent is key. Maintain the routine to create those
habits and believe that change will come. You will eventually get to the point where those changes will become your
routine.

In order to increase your chance of success, focus on one small
SMART goal at a time. Consider writing a list of positive changes
that will lead to the overall change you’re striving towards.
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WORKSHOPS
(free!)
Get motivated and create new habits for the new year!
Attend any of these free workshops to learn more about
living a healthy lifestyle & create lasting habits!

FOAM ROLLING

Learn the proper techniques to foam rolling your body
and why foam rolling might be the difference your
body needs to feel even better! Foam Rolling is a selfmyofascial release (SMR) technique that is simple to
do and shows effective results. Learn the benefits and
guidelines of SMR and practice different techniques.
January 10 | 6:00 - 6:45 pm | Eric B | WB
January 14 | 5:30 - 6:30 pm | Luke | ME
January 16 | 11:00 am - 12:00 pm | Luke | ME
January 24 | 5:30 - 6:00 pm | Matthew | NS
January 24 | 11:00 - 11:30 am | Polly | WB
January 26 | 12:00 - 1:00 pm | Marshal | RG
January 29 | 6:30 - 7:30 pm | Jen | BR
January 31 | 10:00 - 11:00 am | Jen | BR

CONDITIONING FORE! GOLF
With spring break and summer on its way, learn some
basic exercises to help you be able to get the most out
of your golf game. Titleist Performance Institute inspires
drills and exercises specifically designed to enhance golf
performance and swing mechanics. Train like a pro, build
muscle, and burn fat in a fun way. From beginners to
advanced.
February 4 | 10:30 - 11:30 am | Jason | ME
February 4 | 6:00 - 7:00 pm | Taylor E | BR
February 5 | 6:00 - 7:00 pm | Taylor E | WB
February 5 | 6:30 - 7:30 pm | Jason | ME
February 9 | 9:00 - 10:00 am | Taylor E | WB
February 9 | 12:00 - 1:00 pm | Taylor E | BR
February 11 | 6:00 - 7:00 pm | Jason | RG
February 12 | 10:00 - 11:00 am | Jason | RG

SUMMER FUN RUN
AND RACE Q&A

Whether you are new to running or looking for the next
challenge, we can help. Meet with a trainer experienced
in various racing disciplines to answer any questions you
may have, covering events from running, to triathlon, to
obstacle course events, and anything in between.
February 9 | 9:30 - 10:00 am | Melissa R | WB
March 11 | 5:30 - 6:15 pm | Molly | ME
March 13 | 5:30 - 6:15 pm | Molly | ME
March 13 | 6:00 - 6:30 pm | Melissa R | WB
March 18 | 6:00 - 7:00 pm | Matt B | RG
March 25 | 6:00 - 7:00 pm | Matt B | NS
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INTRO TO SPIN

Come to this workshop to learn more about our spin
classes along with all you need to know before hopping
on a bike and taking a class yourself. The instructor will
take you through terms used in class and how to adjust
your bike so that you are ready to handle any class of your
choosing!
January 6 | 11:00 - 11:30 am | Amy | NS
January 7 | 5:00 - 5:30 pm | Nicole | RG
January 7 | 5:30 - 6:00 pm | Susie | BR
January 8 | 5:30 - 6:00 pm | Annie | ME
January 11 | 9:00 - 9:30 am | Laura | BR
January 23 | 7:30 - 8:00 am | Nicole | RG
January 26 | 9:45 - 10:15 am | Dory | WB

INTRO TO YOGA

This workout will teach you some basic yoga poses and
proper positioning and breathing mechanics so you feel
more comfortable attending your next yoga class.
January 9 | 10:30 - 11:15 am | Brie L | NS
January 10 | 11:30 am - 12:15 pm | Lorraine | ME
January 15 | 11:00 am - 12:00 pm | Jennifer | BR
January 17 | 5:00 - 6:00 pm | Jennifer | BR
January 25 | 11:30 am - 12:15 pm | Brie L | RG
February 9 | 9:45 - 10:15 am | Kim | WB

INTRO TO LES MILLS BODYPUMP
You will learn the proper form of a variety of body pump
exercises with the personal attention from a Certified
BodyPump instructor.
January 5 | 9:45 - 10:15 am | Dory | WB
January 11 | 8:30 - 9:00 am | Luke | ME
January 21 | 8:15 - 8:45 am | Jen | BR
January 22 | 6:00 - 6:30 pm | Grace | BR
February 10 | 11:00 - 11:30 am | Amy | NS

INTRO TO PILATES

Learn proper breathing mechanics and form for a variety of
the basic pilates exercises. Instructed by a Certified Pilates
instructor.
January 9 | 5:00 - 5:45 pm | Jennifer | ME (Fusion)
January 12 | 10:30 - 11:00 am | Jennifer | ME (Mat)
January 19 | 9:45 - 10:15 am | Melissa R | WB
February 6 | 7:00 - 7:45 pm | Susie | BR
February 8 | 10:00 - 10:45 am | Susie | BR
February 12 | 7:30 - 8:00 am | Melissa A | RG

INTRO TO LES MILLS TONE **NEW CLASS**

Learn all about our newest class! This class is the perfect combination of cardio and strength exercises, utilizing hand
weights, bands, and body weight. This workshop will go over some of the more complex exercises that are used during
a class. The instructor will check your form and make adjustments so that when you take the actual class you are ready
to rock!
January 12 | 9:45 - 10:15 am | Deb K | WB
January 16 | 7:30 - 8:00 am | Nicole | RG
February 3 | 11:00 - 11:30 am | Kailyn | NS
February 4 | 5:00 - 5:30 pm | Nicole | RG

OTHER FREE WORKSHOPS

Intro to Boxing | January 13 | 8:30 - 9:00 am | Chris | ME
Intro to Low Impact vs. High Impact | January 13 | 11:00 - 11:30 am | MaryAnn | NS
Intro to TRX | January 15 | 8:30 - 9:00 am | Dory | WB
Basketball Court Agility Workout | January 17 | 6:30 - 7:15 pm | Neil | WB
Intro to TRX | January 20 | 11:00 - 11:30 am | Marshal | NS
Intro to Barre | January 27 | 11:00 - 11:30 am | Grace | NS
Intro to Tai Chi | February 2 | 9:45 - 10:15 am | Collin | WB
Intro to Core Strength | February 11 | 11:00 - 11:30 am | Eric W | BR
Intro to Rowing | February 13 | 6:00 - 6:30 pm | Taylor E | BR
Intro to HIIT | February 14 | 4:45 - 5:15 pm | Craig | RG

PLANK PROGRESSION WORKSHOP SERIES

Perfect your planking form and technique! You’ll learn how to use the correct muscles for optimal results as well as
challenge your body with plank variations. A timed endurance test will be conducted at both the beginning and end of
the 6-weeks.
January 7 - February 11
Mondays | 6:45 - 7:15 pm | Angie | NS | FREE

DIET TRENDS SERIES
Learn the do’s and don’ts of the latest diets & eating trends.
Mediterranean Diet
Keto & Paleo Diets
February 18
February 19
February 20
February 21

|
|
|
|

6:00 - 6:30 pm |
5:30 - 6:00 pm |
10:15 - 10:45 am
5:30 - 6:00 pm |

Matt B | RG
Kaitlin & Jason | ME
| Kaitlin & Jason | ME
Sarah & Taylor T | BR

|
|
|
|

|
|
|
|

6:00 - 6:30 pm |
5:30 - 6:00 pm |
10:15 - 10:45 am
5:30 - 6:00 pm |

Matt B | RG
Kaitlin & Jason | ME
| Kaitlin & Jason | ME
Sarah & Taylor T | BR

If It Fits Your Macros (IIFYM) Diet

Intermittent Fasting
February 25
February 26
February 27
February 28

March 4
March 5
March 6
March 7

6:00 - 6:30 pm |
5:30 - 6:00 pm |
10:15 - 10:45 am
5:30 - 6:00 pm |

Matt B | RG
Kaitlin & Jason | ME
| Kaitlin & Jason | ME
Sarah & Taylor T | BR

March 11
March 12
March 13
March 14

|
|
|
|

6:00 - 6:30 pm |
5:30 - 6:00 pm |
10:15 - 10:45 am
5:30 - 6:00 pm |

Matt B | RG
Kaitlin & Jason | ME
| Kaitlin & Jason | ME
Sarah & Taylor T | BR

SPORTS/ATHLETE NUTRITION SERIES
Learn how to take your performance & training to the next level with the proper fuel and nutrition.
Endurance Training
Tennis
April 1 | 6:00 - 6:30 pm | Matt B | RG
April 2 | 5:30 - 6:00 pm | Kaitlin & Jason | ME
April 3 | 10:15 - 10:45 am | Kaitlin & Jason | ME
April 4 | 5:30 - 6:00 pm | Sarah & Taylor T | BR

Multi-Sport (Triathlon)
April 8 |
April 9 |
April 10
April 11

6:00 - 6:30 pm | Matt B | RG
5:30 - 6:00 pm | Kaitlin & Jason | ME
| 10:15 - 10:45 am | Kaitlin & Jason | ME
| 5:30 - 6:00 pm | Sarah & Taylor T | BR

BROOKFIELD (BR)

|

WEST BROOKFIELD (WB)

|

April 15
April 16
April 17
April 18

|
|
|
|

6:00 - 6:30 pm |
5:30 - 6:00 pm |
10:15 - 10:45 am
5:30 - 6:00 pm |

Matt B | RG
Kaitlin & Jason | ME
| Kaitlin & Jason | ME
Sarah & Taylor T | BR

Swimming
April 22
April 23
April 24
April 25
MEQUON (ME)

|

|
|
|
|

6:00 - 6:30 pm |
5:30 - 6:00 pm |
10:15 - 10:45 am
5:30 - 6:00 pm |
NORTH SHORE (NS)

Matt B | RG
Kaitlin & Jason | ME
| Kaitlin & Jason | ME
Sarah & Taylor T | BR
|

RIVER GLEN (RG)
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Elite VIP
Members

get access to the Milwaukee Athletic Club’s Interim
Clubhouse and Athletics during the 2019 construction!

735 N Water Street
Access begins the week of January 7th, both facilities
will be closed January 1 - 6th for moving and transition.
Limited access may be available, contact the MAC for details.

ELITECLUBS.COM/MAC

Advertise
with Elite!

Tell your fellow members about
your business by
joining our new Business
Alliance Partnership Program!

Nominate your business today:

eliteclubs.com/BusinessAlliance
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Free INITIAL Fitness & Nutrition Consultations for all Members!

New Clients:

3 Personal Training Sessions for $120
3 Nutrition Sessions for $80

Private

Personal Training
Nutrition Counseling

30min - $40
60min - $65

Semi-Private

Personal Training
(per person, per time)

2 people

30min - $32.50
60min - $45

3 people

30min - $27
60min - $35

Small

Group Training
(4+ people, per 6-week session)

30min - $79
45min - $89
60min - $99

*New*

Options coming to a club near you! Talk
to a trainer about Golf Conditioning,
Women’s Self Defense, Barre, Boxing
and more!
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TENNIS

JUNIOR TENNIS MEMBERSHIPS
ARE ONLY $20+tax /MONTH!
All junior tennis players 11 and over
require an Elite membership.

Let your kids practice what they've learned!

PRIVATE TENNIS
LESSONS & DRILLS

JUNIOR DOUBLES

Pricing per person
1 participant
2 participants
3 participants
4 participants

Green Ball Division and Regular Ball Division
January 18, February 8, March 15, April 26, May 10
Fridays | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Scott | ME | $30

30min
$42
----

60min
$78
$42
$35
$30

PIZZA & PLAY

These fun tennis events give children a chance to practice what they
have learned in a nurturing environment. Participants must be able
to serve and rally. Advanced signup with a tennis pro required.
January 20 | 1:30 pm | Red, Orange, Green Ball | WB | $25
February 8 | 5:00 pm | Red Ball | NS | $25
February 10 | 1:30 pm | Red, Orange, Green Ball | WB | $25
February 22 | 5:00 pm | Orange & Green Ball | BR | $25
March 10 | 1:30 pm | Red, Orange, Green Ball | WB | $25

JUNIOR TENNIS MATCH PLAY

Brookfield East High School Girls’ Tennis
Congrats to a great season!
Trained by Elite Tennis Professionals

Junior match play for kids off school. Pizza to follow matches.
January 21 | 11:00 am - 1:30 pm | Dustin | BR | $15

TENNISFEST

YOUTH TENNIS LESSONS

February 8 | 6:00pm | Jordan & Jeff | RG | $25

BADGER TENNIS TRIP

At All Elite Sports Clubs
You are never too old or too young to learn
Ages 10 - 14 | We’re taking the kids to Nielsen Tennis Stadium
tennis. Elite has entry levels for all ages. For
to watch the Wisconsin Badgers Men’s Tennis team take on the
locations and times, please pick up our tennis
University of Oregon in a dual match! Lunch and transportation are
brochure at the front desk.
included. Bus leaves from the West Brookfield location,
Session 2
November 26 – March 3
all members are welcome.
(Late starters prorated)
February 24 | 9:00 am - 3:00 pm | Dustin | $55
Session 3
March 4 – June 9
Spring Break:
March 25 - March 30 (RG, NS, WB)
Supplement your drills with match play on Sunday afternoons
April 15 - April 20 (ME, BR)
at Elite Sports Clubs with these co-ed singles matches! Climb
Register at EliteClubs.com/TennisRegistration
the ladder & see how high you can go! Flexible schedule. Player
commitment on a weekly basis only. Parents/Players must notify
pro by 6pm on Wednesday for the following week’s match play.
For questions about tennis contact:
MikeDierberger@eliteclubs.com Brookfield
North Shore:
MikeSharp@eliteclubs.com West Brookfield
5th-8th Grade | Sundays | 12:00 - 1:00 pm | $12/match
RandyHaws@eliteclubs.com Mequon
High School | Sundays | 1:00 - 2:30 pm | $16/match
JonCalvillo@eliteclubs.com North Shore
Mequon:
WallyBronson@eliteclubs.com River Glen
Ages 10+ | Sundays | 12:30 -2:00 pm | $16/match

CHALLENGE LADDER
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BROOKFIELD (BR)

|

WEST BROOKFIELD (WB)

|

MEQUON (ME)

|

NORTH SHORE (NS)

|

RIVER GLEN (RG)

FLEX LEAGUES

A league is scheduled at a particular time every
week. All Elite leagues are now Flex Play. You
must reserve your spot 48 hours ahead to play
that week. You can sign up to play every week
or join when there are open spots. Limited spots
available each week, first come first served.
Pick up a schedule and rules in the club or on
our website EliteClubs.com/leagues. Players
use Signup Genius to sign up for matches.
Cancellation fees apply for no-shows.
Contact Riki Spahn at Leagues@eliteclubs.com.
Leagues Rates (includes balls)
90-minute Singles $19+tax per time
90-minute Doubles $12+tax per time
Singles Package
$85+tax for 5 matches
Doubles Package $50+tax for 5 matches

CARDIO TENNIS

Enjoy a fast-paced cardio workout while
practicing your tennis strokes and footwork!
$18 for 60 minutes.

Mequon:

Mondays | 12:30 - 1:30 pm
Mondays | 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Tuesdays | 8:30 - 9:30 am
Wednesdays | 12:00 - 1:00 pm
Thursdays | 10:00 - 11:00 am
Fridays | 8:30 - 9:30 am

River Glen:
Tuesdays | 12:00 - 1:00 pm
Saturdays | 8:00 - 9:00 am

SHOT OF THE WEEK

Ages 15 - Adult | This drop-in class revolves around teaching one
shot for 30 minutes. Students will be instructed on proper grip,
basic mechanics, and shot application, and then practice on the
ball machine. Each week will feature a different shot. For info and
registration, contact Dustin at DustinBlackburn@eliteclubs.com
or (262) 844-0629.
Wednesdays | 10:30 - 11:00 am | Dustin | BR | $10
Wednesdays | 6:30 - 7:00 pm | Dustin | WB | $10

ADULT TENNIS SOCIAL

Have a fun, social night of tennis while enjoying food and drinks!
January 11 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Riki | BR | $35

VALENTINE’S DAY
ADULT TENNIS SOCIAL

Enjoy a social night of tennis along with food and drinks!
February 8 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Riki | BR | $35

MARDI GRAS TENNIS SOCIAL

Play social doubles and enjoy a potluck dinner to follow.
February 23 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Logan | ME | $25

BEGINNER TENNIS MIXER

Fun low-pressure social match play for adults new to tennis.
February 24 | 1:00 - 3:00 pm | Joe | BR | $15

ST. PATRICK’S DAY TENNIS SOCIAL
Enjoy a social night of tennis along with food and drinks!
March 8 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Riki | BR | $35
Play tennis at this adult mixer with potluck dinner to follow.
March 9 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Logan | ME | $20

North Shore:
Thursdays | 10:00 - 11:00 am

West Brookfield:

Wednesdays | 8:30 - 9:30 am
Saturdays | 9:30 - 10:30 am

Brookfield:

Fridays | 10:00 - 11:00 am

SEASONAL OPEN
TOURNAMENTS

All-club tournament hosted by Mequon and River
Glen. Days/times vary depending on division. Call
Mequon Front Desk after 5pm, Thursday prior to
the tournament. Contact RandyHaws@EliteClubs.
com to register.
$30 singles, $40 doubles team

4.0 Men’s Team from Elite won
the state championship and the midwest 2019 championship! congrats!

Winter Open Tournaments
January 25 | 6:00 - 11:00 pm
January 26 | 1:00 - 11:00 pm
January 27 | 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Spring Open Tournaments
March 1 | 6:00 - 11:00 pm
March 2 | 1:00 - 11:00 pm
March 3 | 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

3.0 women’s team from elite won the state championship! congrats!
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SPORTS
RACQUETBALL

PICK-UP BASKETBALL

The court is reserved for full- OR half-court pick-up basketball so
you can just show up and play! All abilities are welcome.
Mondays | 6:00 - 8:00 pm | WB (50+)
Tuesdays | 12:00 - 1:30 pm | NS (30+)
Tuesdays | 12:00 - 2:00 pm | ME (21+)
Tuesdays | 7:00 - 9:00 pm | RG
Wednesdays | 6:00 - 8:00 pm | WB (50+)
Wednesdays | 7:00 - 8:00 pm | BR
Thursdays | 6:30 - 8:00 pm | NS

MEN’S 5-ON-5 BASKETBALL

Games are played to 11 points by 1’s and 2’s, winners move on.
Teams will be different every week. No Commitment - Show up
and play on nights you can.
Mondays & Fridays | 5:15 - 7:15 pm | Matt A | NS | FREE

4-ON-4 BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Full-court competitive league. You can make your own team OR
join in as a free agent and be placed on a team. The league is 7
weeks PLUS a final playoff. There will be prizes for the winner!
January 29 - April 2 & April 9 - June 11
Tuesdays | 6:30 - 10:00 pm | Scott | BR | $50

ADULT 3-ON-3 BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

You can put your own team together OR get placed on a team.
We will play a round robin and finish with a seeded tournament.
March 2 | 1:00 - 6:00 pm | Scott | BR | $10

Free Open Court Time! More info on leagues:
AmyHall@eliteclubs.com | NS
TonyBieri@eliteclubs.com | BR

PICK-UP VOLLEYBALL
FREE! Just show up and play!
Tuesdays | 7:00 - 9:00 pm |
Thursdays | 7:00 - 9:00 pm |
Thursdays | 7:00 - 10:00 pm
Sundays | 9:30 - 12:30 pm |

RG
ME
| BR
BR

PICKLEBALL

Open play, more info on Pickleball:
RikiSpahn@eliteclubs.com | BR
MikeSharp@eliteclubs.com | WB
Tuesdays | 1:00 - 2:30 pm | BR | $5
Fridays | 11:00am - 12:30 pm | WB | $5

CORNHOLE LEAGUE

You do not need a permanent partner but will
instead rotate partners and opponents each week.
All levels are welcome. We will end each season
with a final tournament and party!
February 5 - March 19 & April 2 - May 14
Tuesdays | 7:00 - 8:00 pm | Scott | BR | $20

FRIDAY NIGHT FUTSAL

Come enjoy this fast paced, soccer style game.
The ball is smaller and so are the goals. We will be
playing weekly pick-up style games right on the
basketball court.
Fridays | 7:30 - 9:00 pm | Brenda | BR | FREE

Contact ScottEigenberg@eliteclubs.com
for more information on Brookfield
sporting events.

PLATFORM TENNIS

Runs through April! Monday - Thursday | Mike | WB |
Contact MikeSharp@eliteclubs.com for more information.
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SINGLES TABLE
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

One-day unseeded tournament. All levels are welcome
and we will break into “A” and “B” brackets if needed.
Food and drink will be provided, and there will be prizes
for the winner!
January 21 | 6:00 - 10:00 pm | Scott | BR | $15

TABLE TENNIS MIXER
& OPEN HOUSE

Come enjoy open table tennis play with other Elite
members and enjoy light snacks and drinks. Our
professional coaching staff will be on site giving helpful
tips. All levels of play and ages are welcome.
January 29 | 4:00 - 7:00 pm | Scott | BR | FREE

TABLE TENNIS LEAGUE
(RECREATIONAL LEVEL)

This league is designed for players looking to get some
friendly competition and who are either learning the
game or looking to work on skills. Players will be placed
in one-hour time slots with other players, rotating
players each week. We will have a final tournament and
party at the end of each session.
February 6 - March 20 & April 3 - May 15
Wednesdays | 6:30 - 9:30 pm | Scott | BR | $20

TEAM TABLE
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

This team tournament will consist of both
singles and doubles play. You do not need to
submit your own team, but can make requests
if you have friends you prefer to play with.
Tournament will include food and drinks, and a
prize for the winning team!
April 27 | 1:00 - 5:00 pm
Scott | BR | $15

TABLE TENNIS
GROUP LESSONS

Develop your table tennis skills in a group
setting.
The focus will be on proper form and
technique, serving skills, returns, gameplay
strategy, and more. All levels are welcome.
Kids 6+ or Parent & Child
February 12 - March 19 & April 9 - May 14
Tuesdays & Thursdays | 5:00 - 6:00 pm
Scott | BR | $99
Adult Table Tennis Lessons - Ages 12+
February 12 - March 19 & April 9 - May 14
Tuesdays | 6:00 - 7:00 pm
Scott | BR | $99

TABLE TENNIS LEAGUE
(ADVANCED)

This league is for more advanced or competitive players
although all levels are welcome to participate. Players
will be scheduled for 1 hour of play each week in rotating
pods, playing a different group of players each week. We
will end with a final tournament and party.
February 4 - March 18 & April 1 - May 13
Mondays | 6:00 - 10:00 pm | Scott | BR | $20

Interested in table tennis leagues
at a different Elite club location?

Contact your home club today
& we’ll get one started for you!
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Aquatics
YOUTH SWIM LESSONS

SESSION 1: JANUARY 7 - FEBRUARY 16
SESSION 2: FEBRUARY 18 - MARCH 30
SESSION 3: APRIL 1 - MAY 18 (No classes April 15 - 20)
Ages 3+ | Child must be on membership
$60 Passport Members, $72 Visa Members
Brookfield:
Level 1: Thursdays 5:00 - 5:30 pm, Saturdays 10:00 - 10:30 am
Level 2: Thursdays 5:30 - 6:00 pm, Saturdays 10:30 - 11:00 am
Level 3: Thursdays 6:00 - 6:30 pm, Saturdays 11:00 - 11:30 am
Level 4: Thursdays 6:00 - 6:30 pm, Saturdays 11:00 - 11:30 am

PRIVATE SWIM LESSONS

Private swim lessons available for children and
adults. See Aquatics director for more information
or to schedule a lesson.
Pricing per person 30min 45min 60min
1 participant
$25
$35
$45
2 participants
$20
$25
$30
3 participants
$15
$20
$25

Mequon:
Level 1: Mondays 5:00 - 5:30 pm, Saturdays 10:00 - 10:30 am & 10:30 - 11:00 am
Level 2: Mondays 5:00 - 5:30 pm, Saturdays 11:00 - 11:30 am
Level 3: Mondays 5:30 - 6:00 pm, Saturdays 11:30 - 12:00 pm
Level 4: Mondays 5:30 - 6:00 pm
River Glen:
Level 1: Thursdays 4:30 - 5:00 pm, Saturdays 10:00 - 10:30 am & 10:30 - 11:00 am
Level 2: Thursdays 5:00 - 5:30 pm, Saturdays 11:00 - 11:30 am
Level 3: Thursdays 5:30 - 6:00 pm, Saturdays 11:30 am - 12:00 pm
Level 4: Thursdays 5:30 - 6:00 pm, Saturdays 11:30 am - 12:00 pm

PARENT & CHILD SWIM LESSONS PARENT & CHILD
DEMO LESSONS
Parent and child swim lesson for ages 6 months-3 years.
$60 Passport Members, $72 Visa Members (No classes April 20)
Brookfield: Saturdays | 9:30 - 10:00 am
WINTER SESSION 1: JAN. 12 - FEB. 16
SPRING SESSION 1: APRIL 6 - MAY 18
Mequon: Saturdays | 9:30 - 10:00 am
WINTER SESSION 2: FEB. 23 - MAR. 30
SPRING SESSION 1: APRIL 6 - MAY 18
River Glen: Saturdays | 9:30 - 10:00 am
WINTER SESSION 1: JAN. 12 - FEB. 16
WINTER SESSION 2: FEB. 23 - MAR. 30
SPRING SESSION 1: APRIL 6 - MAY 18

(free!)

Ages 6 months - 3 years | Try our Parent and
Child swim program! Parents will get a taste of
our regular class and learn ways to get their child
acclimated to the water along with skills that they
can start teaching them.
January 5 | 9:30 - 10:00am | BR
January 5 | 9:30 - 10:00am | RG
February 6 | 10:30 - 11:00 am | ME
February 9 | 9:30 - 10:00 am | ME
February 13 | 10:30 - 11:00 am | ME
February 16 | 9:30 - 10:00 am | ME

SWIM CLUB

For junior swimmers who can swim 50 yards (1 full lap), and would like to improve
stroke production in a fun, social environment. Swim club gives participants a taste
of what being on a competitive team is like, and focus will be on competitive swimming skills and endurance.
January 8 - March 27 | $120
April 2 - May 15 (no class April 16-17) | $60
Tuesdays | 4:30 - 5:30 pm | ME, BR
Wednesdays | 4:30 - 5:30 pm | RG
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RED CROSS LIFEGUARDING CERTIFICATION

Ages 15+ | Interested in a great job as a lifeguard? Completion results in a two-year certification in
lifeguarding that includes first aid and professional level CPR and AED. Class also includes about 10 hours
of online work and reading prior to in-person sessions. Price includes a $50 non-refundable deposit when
registering. Registration deadline is 2 weeks prior to date of course.
February 23 - 24 | 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Jessica | $259 | ME
March 15 | 5:00 - 9:00 pm & March 16-17 | 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sarah | $259 | RG

RED CROSS LIFEGUARDING RECERTIFICATION

Ages 15+ | Recertification class for Red Cross lifeguards. Must have current certification to attend.
March 3 | 9:00 am - 6:30 pm | Jessica | $70 | ME
By appointment | Sarah | $70 | RG

RED CROSS WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION

Ages 16+ | Earn your certification to teach American Red Cross swimming and water safety, and gain the skills
needed to teach courses and make presentations to swimmers of every age and ability. Through our Aquatic
Instructor Training program, you can help recreational swimmers meet their goals, refine their skills, and stay safe
in, on, and around water. Class includes online work and reading prior to starting.
Registration deadline is 2 weeks prior to date of course
April 27-28, May 4-5 | Jessica | $259 | ME
Saturdays | 1:30 - 5:30 pm & Sundays | 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

FREE ADULT
SWIMMING WORKSHOPS
Beginner Swimming
January 8 | 5:00 - 6:00 pm | Brie T | RG
January 14 | 6:00 - 7:00 pm | Jessica | ME
Freestyle Swimming
January 22 | 5:00 - 6:00 pm | Brie T | RG
January 28 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm | Jessica | ME
Swimming for Exercise
January 22 | 6:30 - 7:00 pm | Mckinzie | BR
January 29 | 6:00 - 6:30 pm | Mckinzie | BR
February 5 | 6:30 - 7:00 pm | Mckinzie | BR

WE’RE HIRING!

Lifeguards and instructors get
certification discounts when
you work for Elite!

Visa members are waitlisted and cannot register
online, see an aquatics director to be added.

For questions about aquatics contact:
TaylorThompson@eliteclubs.com Brookfield
JessicaHeller@eliteclubs.com Mequon
SarahSullivan@eliteclubs.com River Glen

Swim Turns
February 11 | 6:00 - 7:00 pm | Jessica | ME
Advanced Swimming
February 12 | 5:00 - 6:00 pm | Brie T | RG

SNORKELING CLINIC

Ages 6 - Adult | Family vacation somewhere warm?
Learn how to snorkel before going! This class includes information on
different types of snorkeling gear, snorkeling techniques, fitting and
clearing both the snorkel and mask, using fins, and snorkeling safety.
$40 includes mask and snorkel or $25 if you have your own equipment
January 31 | 6:00 - 7:00 pm | ME
March 17 | 12:00 - 1:00 pm | ME

ELITE WINTER SWIM INVITATIONAL

Ages 7-14 | Youth swimmers are invited to compete in our fun swim
invitational meet! Ribbons will be awarded for each heat, with pizza to
follow. All clubs welcome to participate!
February 1 | 5:30 - 8:00 pm | RG | $15
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YOUTH

Events

AMP

(Athletic Movement & Performance)
The goal of AMP is to help make your child a better
athlete. During our sessions, we work on SAQ (speed,
agility, quickness) to help with on-the-field movements,
strength and power, and athleticism. Call to get your
athlete’s assessment done and find out how we can
help them become the best athlete they can be! AMP
is available at all Elite Sports Clubs locations. Pick up
an AMP brochure from the front desk for more info.
Pricing per person
Single
Group

30min
$40
$15

60min
$60
$25

The kids at the free holiday playroom party
for halloween, October 2018

SPORT-SPECIFIC TRAINING

DODGEBALL CLUB

Focus is more on specific sport skills versus overall
fitness. Sports include la crosse, basketball, golf,
baseball/softball, volleyball, soccer, and more!
Collegiate or semi-pro athlete taught. For more
information contact TonyBieri@eliteclubs.com

Ages 7 - 15 | This exciting new club is a way to bring together
Elite kids, get active, and have fun at the club. Players will receive
Elite Dodgeball Club head bands and earn weekly raffle tickets
and prizes. Your child can come every week or come and go
throughout the session. Parents are welcome to jump in and play,
too! Balls are soft and won’t hurt on impact.
January 3 - March 21 & March 28 - June 13
Thursdays | 4:30 - 5:30 pm | Scott | BR | $20 per session
or $5 drop-in

TEEN NUTRITION
& TRAINING

Ages 10-14 | TNT is a comprehensive, 3 training
session program designed to educate Elite’s junior
members in safe and healthy exercise and nutrition
habits. Working with an Elite Fitness Specialist,
young members will learn etiquette and safety, body
weight exercises, healthy eating, and proper use of
select weights, strength, and cardio machines. Upon
completion of TNT, participants may use the fitness
center during designated junior fitness hours.

DODGEBALL TOURNAMENT

Ages 9 - 13 | A fun afternoon of dodgeball and pizza! Get
together a team of 5 or sign up as a free agent and we will put
you on a team. Uniforms or costumes are encouraged. Pizza and
beverages are included. Non-member guests welcome.
January 13, February 10, March 17
Sundays | 1:00 - 4:00 pm | Matt L | ME | $15

FREE TNT GROUP SESSIONS:
Mondays 4:00 - 5:00 pm North Shore
Mondays 5:00 - 6:00 pm Mequon & River Glen
Thursdays 4:00 - 5:00 pm Brookfield & West Brookfield
Saturdays 10:30 - 11:30 am River Glen
JUNIOR FITNESS HOURS
Monday - Friday 3:30 - 5:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 12:00 - 5:00 pm
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For questions about youth events contact:
AndreaEngel@eliteclubs.com Brookfield
AlyssaBlaha@eliteclubs.com West Brookfield
NatalieAndrae@eliteclubs.com Mequon
ApinyaJordan@eliteclubs.com North Shore
MaryBronek@eliteclubs.com River Glen
MEQUON (ME)

|

NORTH SHORE (NS)

|

RIVER GLEN (RG)

FREE HOLIDAY
PLAYROOM PARTIES

FLICK & FLOAT

KIDS NIGHT OUT

BABY JACK JACK AT
THE QUAD PARTY

Come to the playroom for a Free Holiday-Themed Party!
Have a sweet treat and do some other fun themed activities!
Valentine’s | February 9 | 9:30 - 10:30 am | ALL
St. Patrick’s | March 16 | 9:30 - 10:30 am | ALL
Easter | April 20 | 9:30 - 10:30 am | BR, WB, ME, NS

Ages 6+ | Drop off your kids for a night of endless fun
while you enjoy the evening out! Pizza and beverages will be
served. Bring your friends! Sign up in advance is required.
(Children ages 6-weeks and older also welcome to be
dropped off in the playroom for the evening.)
January 11 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Andrea | BR | $20
January 18 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Natalie | ME | $20
February 8 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Andrea | BR | $20
February 22 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Natalie | ME | $20
March 8 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Andrea | BR | $20
March 22 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Natalie | ME | $20
April 12 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Andrea | BR | $20
Kids Night Out Deluxe: Roller Skating
February 9 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Mary | RG | $25
Kids Night Out Deluxe: Inflatables
April 13 | 6:00 - 9:00 pm | Mary | RG | $25

SPRING BREAK SCAMP

Ages 4+ | Bring your child to Scamp during their Spring
break! Kids will have fun playing sports, swimming, making
crafts, doing circle game activities, and more! Pricing is per
day.
March 25 - 29 | 9:00 - 4:30 pm | Mary | RG | $49
April 15 - 19 | 9:00 - 4:30 pm | Andrea | BR | $49
April 15 - 19 | 9:00 - 4:30 pm | Natalie | ME | $49

WINTER WONDERLAND
FATHER-DAUGHTER DANCE

Dress your best for this Winter Wonderland night out! Be
ready for a magical entrance, winter crown souvenir, finger
food buffet, dessert table, DJ, and photo station!
January 11 | 5:30 - 8:00 pm | Mary | RG | $25/couple
January 25 | 5:30 - 8:00 pm | Andrea | BR | $25/couple

MOTHER-SON SUPERHERO
DATE NIGHT

BAM! POW! WHAM! Come dressed as your favorite
superhero and enjoy a pizza dinner, dessert table, DJ,
souvenir super hero mask, and photo station!
March 15 | 5:30 - 8:00 pm | Mary | RG | $25/couple
May 10 | 5:30 - 8:00 pm | Andrea | BR | $25/couple

Ages 6+ | Bring your floaties and watch a movie in
the pool. Popcorn and lemonade provided. Movies are
geared towards 6-9 year olds. Must be at least 6 years
old to attend without a parent.
January 11, February 8, March 1
Fridays | 6:00 - 8:00 pm | ME | FREE

Join us with your special powers for fun games! Make
Jack Jack’s badge, power up with pizza, snacks, and
beverages. Enjoy the Special Feature of Jack Jack
on screen!
January 18 | 5:30 - 8:30 pm | Apinya | RG | $25

GLAMOUR GIRL & FASHION
SHOW PARTY IN THE QUAD

Let’s glamour up and walk that stage. We’ll sparkle your
hairstyle and polish your fancy nails. Bring your own
dress and make-up, we’ll help you with the touch up.
Let’s do our very own Fashion Show! Pizza, beverages,
and snacks will be provided.
February 8 | 5:30 - 8:30 pm | Apinya | RG | $35

AMERICAN NINJA
WARRIOR PARTY

Bring out your inner ninja and join us for a kicking, highfiving good night! Create your own ninja props, a ninja
warrior course, and friendly competition complete with
trophy/ribbon. Snacks and drinks will be provided to
fuel your little ninjas.
February 15 | 5:30 - 8:30 pm | Cydni | ME | $25

MAD SCIENCE PARTY

Calling all Mad Scientists! Have an explosive time
creating different experiments in our mad science lab,
go on a hunt to find the missing ingredient to the secret
potion, and enjoy pizza and radioactive juice for dinner.
March 22 | 5:30 - 8:30 pm | Apinya | RG | $25
April 5 | 5:00 - 8:00 pm | Andrea | BR | $25

EASTER BUNNY HOP

Ages 4 - 11 | Hop, hop hop on into Elite River Glen
for our Easter Bunny Hop! Kids will enjoy hoppy games
in the Quad, hoppy snacks, and a hoppy craft! We
will also go on an Easter egg hunt, so be sure to bring
your Easter basket! Sign up at the front desk or in the
playroom.
April 13 | 10:00 - 12:00 pm | Mary | RG | $20

PETITE ELITE PRESCHOOL

We offer a developmentally appropriate setting and
curriculum to encourage a positive, unique learning
experience. A safe, nurturing, structured environment
is provided while children learn the readiness skills
needed for kindergarten. Available at Brookfield.
E-mail MonicaWarren@eliteclubs.com for more info.
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MUSIC

& Martial Arts
30 minutes | 8 Lessons (1x/week): $240
45 minutes | 8 Lessons (1x/week): $360
60 minutes | 7 Lessons (1x/week): $420
All students enrolling in lessons
must also pay a program fee once per year.
This fee is prorated for students who begin after the fall
session.

MUSIC

BR & RG
This season is an excellent time to
try out music lessons with Mozart’s
Gym at Elite! For the young and the
young at heart, we’ve got you covered
with excellent instruction in piano, guitar,
clarinet, flute, saxophone, and violin (options vary by
location). We look forward to seeing you!

Single Rate: first lesson package
(student+instrument) in family: $90
Add-on Rate: each additional student
or instrument area: $60
These fees cover the cost of student music books,
materials, and events provided by Mozart’s Gym.
MozartsGym.com | (414) 581-7373

MARTIAL ARTS

Ages 4+ | BR
The Elite Dojo has been providing martial arts
training to children, teenagers, and adults for
over four decades. We are committed to creating a
community of students and professionals working
together to build the strength of body and character.
We offer a flexible schedule with classes running five days
a week so you can attend any class each week according to
your needs. We’re especially proud of our team of instructors
who guide students in their development of a high degree of
physical skill in the martial arts and also to inspire the
self-confidence, integrity, and ethical decision-making.
Once a week: $297
Unlimited: $348
EliteDojoBrookfield.com

| (414) 550-1440

ELITE DOJO
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JANUARY 28 - MAY 11
Recital May 11, 5:00pm in The Quad
No class March 25-28th & April 15-20
Contact: Carolyn Culea of
Kennedy Dance Company,
KennedyDanceCompany@eliteclubs.com

Dance

DANCE CLASSES SIGN-UP NIGHT

Ages 2 - 10 | Princess Dance Party and OPEN STUDIO HOUR: Dress
up as your favorite princess and enjoy this time to twirl in the studio
while parents register children for dance classes.
January 22 | 4:30 - 5:30 pm | BR
January 23 | 4:30 - 5:30 pm | RG

TINY TOTS BALLET

Ages 2 - 4 | Young dancers first opportunities to explore dance
using song, games, and exercises. Dancers will learn much of the
beginner ballet techniques with added pre-school age activities and
rhythm games. A required dress code is pink tights, pink leotard and
pink ballet slippers.
Mondays | 10:00 - 10:30 am | RG | $130
Tuesdays | 4:15 - 4:45 pm | RG | $130

BEGINNER BALLET
& CREATIVE MOVEMENT

Ages 5 - 7 | Introduces dancers to the
discipline of classical ballet using creative
movement exercises, ballet barre, and center
work. A required dress code is pink tights, pink
Ages 3 - 4 | A new class added for young dancers to explore
leotard, and pink ballet slippers (Capiezo or
the foundations of ballet using songs, games, and props. Dancers
Bloch brand) for girls, and black bottoms, black
will learn the discipline of classical ballet using creative movement
ballet shoes, and white top for boys. Hair should
exercises, ballet barre, and center work. Dancers will learn elementary be pulled back away from face.
positions of dance and footwork, jumps, and across the floor
Mondays | 5:00 - 5:45 pm | BR | $195
movements. A required dress code is pink tights, pink leotard, and
Wednesdays | 5:00 - 5:45 pm | RG | $195
pink ballet slippers.
Mondays | 4:15 - 5:00 pm | BR | $195
Wednesdays | 4:15 - 5:00 pm | RG | $195

TWINKLE TOES BALLET

INTERMEDIATE BALLET
& TAP COMBO

Ages 7 - 10 | Students will focus on
performance and technique. A required dress
Ages 4 - 6 | Young beginners will focus on performance and
code is pink tights, Black leotard/skirt, and pink
technique. Learning in tap rhythm, musicality and timing, and in ballet
ballet slippers (Capiezo or Bloch brand). Hair
coordination and balance. A required dress code is pink tights, ballet
should be pulled back away from face.
pink leotard/skirt, and pink ballet slippers (Capiezo or Bloch brand).
Wednesdays | 5:45 - 6:45 pm | RG | $234
For Tap, dance pants and black tap shoes (Capiezo “tyette” or Bloch
brand) for girls, and black bottoms, black tap shoes, and any color top
Program Fee:
for boys. Hair should be pulled back away from face.
All students enrolling in classes through Kennedy
Tuesdays | 4:45 - 5:45 pm | RG | $234
Dance Company must pay Program Fee the
first day of dance classes to cover costume and
Ages 6 - 9 | Dancers will listen to their favorite pop tunes and learn performance for recital. In addition to the class
fees listed below, there is a program fee of $55
and perform their dance in the recital. A great option for students
just being introduced to dance and looking to get their energy out in per dancer per class per session which covers
costs for the recital and costumes. Recital and
a controlled and fun way! This class incorporates partner work and
costume are required as part of this performing
creative movement exercises. Dress code consists of Tennis shoes/
arts educational experience.
sneakers for hip-hop, jazz shoes. Leggings or shorts and clothing
dancers can move in.
Mondays | 5:45 - 6:30 pm | BR | $195
Tuesdays | 5:45 - 6:30 pm | RG | $195
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BALLET & TAP COMBO

HIP-HOP & JAZZ

This is: HealthyCARE
90-Day Program

Elite changes the way members think about fitness & nutrition
How many New Year’s Resolutions get broken after the first few
months or even the first few weeks? Many people plan on making
an impactful change in their lives at the start of each new year
and try to follow their plan as best as they can with what we all
call a New Year’s Resolution. However, as most of us know (and
may have experienced ourselves), these are usually broken shortly
after getting started. The HealthyCARE program is designed to
help you make your New Year’s Resolutions last and will have a
positive impact in your health and life for years to come.
This is a lifestyle change, NOT just another diet or workout plan.
The HealthyCARE 90-Day Program is a comprehensive wellness
program that is designed to provide you with the knowledge
and tools necessary to effectively manage your health and
prevent chronic disease. With the guidance and support of
your wellness team, you will learn the fundamental aspects of
nutrition, exercise, stress management techniques, and behavior
modification. At the end of the program, you will have acquired
skills and motivation to sustain your goals for a lasting lifestyle
change.

About the Program:

The HealthyCARE program is a results-oriented fitness and nutrition education program that consists of weekly
2-hour group sessions. These sessions will have 1 hour dedicated to education and discussion on nutrition, behavior
modification strategies, and stress management techniques. The second hour will be used for exercise education that
will cover proper use of equipment and form, basic strength training technique, group exercise classes, and more!
These weekly sessions occur three times a week on Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesdays 12-2pm, or Saturdays 10am-12pm,
so you can choose a time that works at your best convenience.
You can attend one session per week for a price of $375 for members, or $575 for non-members, which also includes
a 90-day individual membership. Each group ranges from 10-20 participants, which is the perfect size to offer peer
support and share in each other’s successes.

Program Includes:

- Two comprehensive wellness assessments
• Fasting blood sugar and blood lipid panel
• Baseline body composition measurements
• Fitness assessment
• Medical and lifestyle history
- Resource binder along with weekly menus, recipes, and tips
- MyZone Heart Rate Monitor & Trainer-Monitored Fitness Tracking App ($75 value)
- Online portal to establish individual wellness plans and track progress
- Constant access to a Wellness Coach/Registered Dietitian
- 3-months full access to Elite Sports Clubs (all locations)
- Dedicated support system, accountability, and group camaraderie to keep participants motivated and inspired
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You Will:

Learn different methods for proper stress management
and receive optimal nutrition strategies that stimulate fat
burning, including recipes and eating plans to help keep
you on track. Engage in new exercises to trigger a change
in your body while keeping track of your progress through
the online portal. You’ll see significant changes in your
health and learn how to maintain them through time.

Typical Improvements:
Average weight loss

17.5 lbs.

Average waist size reduction

3 in.

Average blood pressure drop

5%

Average cholesterol drop

10%

Average blood sugar drop

5%

“I would highly recommend the Program to ALL! As my life
turned the corner of 60 years young, I committed myself
to the program and over the 13 weeks, lost 12 pounds! The
comprehensive program changed my lifestyle to a cleaner
diet, varied exercise and strength training routine. Sarah
Brunner, a registered dietitian, the various physical
trainers and group members all encouraged my discipline
and success. The program provided the knowledge and
tools to create healthy lifestyle changes which helped
me lose 4 more pounds since the 13-week class ended. I am
so happy that I did this because I feel stronger and better!
Thank you to the Elite Team!!”
– Beth Leder-Shein, Participant

“What a GREAT program that encompasses
three things: the way you SHOULD eat, the
group bonding that you get with others
on the same journey, and learning a new
class every week. I’ve learned so much
and do not plan on going back to the
way I ate. I feel absolutely wonderful!!!
If you put in the effort, you will be
rewarded. Thank you!”
-Pam Koehler, Participant

To register for the program, visit
eliteclubs.com/HealthyCARE and follow the
instructions or contact
SarahBrunner@eliteclubs.com
with questions.
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BR, RG | Dance
Session Begins
ME | Freestyle
Swimming Workshop

NS | Intro to Barre
Workshop

|

BR | Intro to
BodyPump Workshop,
Swimming for Exercise
Workshop, Dance
Classes Sign-Up Night
RG | Freestyle
Swimming
Workshop

BR | Intro to
BodyPump Workshop,
Singles Table Tennis
Tournament, Junior
Tennis Match Play

WB | Pizza & Play
NS | Intro to TRX
Workshop

BROOKFIELD (BR)

BR | Pilates for
Whiners, Intro to Yoga
Workshop
WB | Intro to TRX
Workshop

ME | Foam Rolling
Workshop, Beginner
Swimming Workshop

NS | Intro to Low
Impact vs. High Impact
Workshop
ME | Intro to Boxing
Workshop, Dodgeball
Tournament

WEST BROOKFIELD (WB)

|

|

|

|

WB | Intro to Spin
Workshop
RG | Foam Rolling
Workshop

MILWAUKEE ATHLETIC CLUB (MAC)

ME, RG | Winter Open
Tennis Tourmament
Begins
BR | Winter Wonderland
Father-Daughter Dance
RG | Family Fun Night,
Intro to Yoga Workshop

RIVER GLEN (RG)

BR | Foam Rolling
Workshop
ME | Snorkeling Clinic

WB, NS | Foam Rolling
Workshop

NORTH SHORE (NS)

RG | Dance Classes
Sign-Up Night, Intro to
Spin Workshop

BR | Family Fun Night
WB | Intro to Pilates
Workshop

BR | Intro to Yoga
Workshop
WB | Basketball Court
Agility Workout

ME | Foam Rolling
Workshop
RG | Intro to Les Mills
Tone Workshop
ME | Kids Night Out,
Junior Doubles
RG | Baby Jack Jack
at the QUAD Party

BR, RG | Parent &
Child Swim Lessons
ME | Intro to Pilates
Workshop (Mat)
WB | Intro to Les Mills
Tone Workshop

BR | Kids Night Out,
Intro to Spin Workshop,
Adult Tennis Social
ME | Flick & Float, Intro
to BodyPump Workshop
RG | Winter Wonderland
Father-Daughter
Dance

BR | Table Tennis
League
WB | Foam Rolling
Workshop

ME | Intro to Pilates
Workshop (Fusion)
NS | Intro to Yoga
Workshop
RG | Swim Club

MEQUON (ME)

BR | Swimming for
Exercise Workshop,
Foam Rolling
Workshop, Table
Tennis Mixer & Open
House, 4-on-4
Basketball
League

BR, ME | Swim Club
ME | Intro to Spin
Workshop
RG | Beginner
Swimming Workshop

BR, ME, RG | Group
Swim Lessons
BR, RG | Intro to Spin
Workshop
NS | Plank Progression
Workshop Series

BR | Parent & Child
Demo Lessons
WB | Intro to
BodyPump Workshop

ALL | TWLC Kick-Off
Party

BR | Dodgeball Club

January 2019

BROOKFIELD (BR)

|

WEST BROOKFIELD (WB)

|

MEQUON (ME)

|

NORTH SHORE (NS)

|

|

ME, RG | Parent &
Child Swim Lessons
ME | Red Cross
Lifeguarding
Certification, Mardi
Gras Tennis Social

BR | Family Fun
Night
ME | Parent & Child
Demo Lessons
RG | Winter
Bash

ALL | Free Holiday Playroom
Party: Valentine's Day
WB | Summer Fun Run and
Race Q&A, Intro to Yoga
Workshop
WB, BR | Conditioning Fore!
Golf Workshop
RG | Kids Night Out Deluxe:
Roller Skating
ME | Parent & Child
Demo Lessons

WB | Intro to Tai Chi
Workshop

MILWAUKEE ATHLETIC CLUB (MAC)

BR | Friday Night Blitz,
Pizza & Play
ME | Kids Night Out
RG | Family Fun Night

ME | American Ninja
Warrior Party

BR | Kids Night Out, Intro
to Pilates Workshop,
Valentine’s Day Adult
Social
RG | Glamour Girl &
Fashion Show Party in the
Quad, TennisFest
NS | Pizza & Play
ME | Flick & Float,
Junior Doubles

RIVER GLEN (RG)

BR | Diet Trends
Workshop:
Intermittent Fasting

ME | Diet Trends
Workshop:
Intermittent Fasting

RG | Diet Trends
Workshop:
Intermittent Fasting

ME | Diet Trends
Workshop:
Intermittent Fasting

ALL | TWLC
Finale Party (QUAD
closed 12-10pm)
BR | Diet Trends
Workshop: Keto &
Paleo

ME | Diet Trends
Workshop: Keto &
Paleo

BR | Pilates for
Whiners
ME | Diet Trends
Workshop: Keto &
Paleo

BR, ME, RG | Group
Swim Lessons
RG | Diet Trends
Workshop: Keto
& Paleo

ALL | Badger
Tennis Trip
BR | Beginner Tennis
Mixer

RG | Intro to HIIT
Workshop

BR | Intro to Rowing
Workshop
ME | Parent & Child
Demo Lessons

BR | Table Tennis Group
Lessons: Kids & Parents
RG | Intro to Pilates
Workshop, Advanced
Swimming Workshop,
Conditioning Fore!
Golf Workshop

BR | Intro to Core
Strength Workshop
ME | Dodgeball
Tournament
RG | Intro to
BodyPump Workshop

BR | Intro to Pilates
Workshop, Table Tennis
League (Recreational)
ME | Parent & Child
Demo Lessons

WB | Pizza & Play
ME | Dodgeball
Tournament
NS | Intro to
BodyPump Workshop

BR | Swimming for
Exercise Workshop,
Cornhole League
WB, ME | Conditioning
Fore! Golf Workshop

BR | Table Tennis
League (Advanced)
BR, ME | Conditioning
Fore! Golf Workshop
RG | Intro to Les
Mills Tone Workshop

NS | Intro to Les Mills
Tone Workshop

ALL | Elite Winter
Swim Invitational
BR | Friday Night Blitz
ME | Level 4 Junior
Tournament

FEBRUARY 2019

|

WEST BROOKFIELD (WB)

|

MEQUON (ME)

|

RG | Family Fun Night

BR | Dodgeball Club

NS | Summer Fun Run
and Race Q&A
RG | Spring Break
Scamp

BROOKFIELD (BR)

ME | Kids Night Out
RG | Mad Science
Party

BR, ME, WB | March
Madness Kick-Off
Family Night Out

RG | Summer Fun Run
and Race Q&A

NORTH SHORE (NS)

|

RIVER GLEN (RG)

|

BR | Family Fun Night
ALL | Free Holiday
Playroom Party: Saint
Patty's Day

ME | St. Patrick's Day
Adult Tennis Social

BR | Adult 3-on-3
Basketball Tournament

MILWAUKEE ATHLETIC CLUB (MAC)

ME | Junior Doubles
RG | Mother-Son
Superhero Date Night,
Red Cross
Lifeguarding
Certification

ME | Dodgeball
Tournament,
Snorkeling Clinic

BR | Diet Trends
Workshop: If It Fits
Your Macros (IIFYM)

WB, ME | Summer Fun
Run and Race Q&A
ME | Diet Trends
Workshop: If It Fits
Your Macros (IIFYM)

ME | Diet Trends
Workshop: If It Fits
Your Macros (IIFYM)

ME | Summer Fun Run
and Race Q&A
RG | Diet Trends
Workshop: If It Fits
Your Macros (IIFYM)

BR | Kids Night Out,
St. Patrick's Day Adult
Tennis Social

WB | Pizza & Play

BR | Diet Trends
Workshop:
Mediterranean

ME | Diet Trends
Workshop:
Mediterranean
NS | Intro to Spin
Workshop

ME | Diet Trends
Workshop:
Mediterranean

ALL | Youth Tennis
Lessons Session 3
Begins
RG | Diet Trends
Workshop:
Mediterranean

ME | Red Cross
Lifeguarding
Recertification

ME | Flick & Float
NS | Friday Night Blitz
ME, NS | Spring Open
Tennis Tournament
Begins
RG | BPRF Challenge

MARCH 2019

BROOKFIELD (BR)

ALL | Closed for
Easter

|

|

ME | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Swimming

RG | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Swimming

WEST BROOKFIELD (WB)

ME | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Tennis

ME | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Tennis

BR, ME | Spring
Break Scamp
BR | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Tennis

MEQUON (ME)

|

|

|

BR | Team Table
Tennis Tournament
ME | Red Cross Water
Safety Instructor
Certification

BR, ME, RG | Free
Holiday Playroom
Party: Easter
BR | Family Fun Night

RG | Easter Bunny
Hop, Kids Night Out
Deluxe: Inflatables

BR, ME, RG | Parent
& Child Swim Lessons

MILWAUKEE ATHLETIC CLUB (MAC)

ME | Junior Doubles
RG | Family Fun Night

BR | Kids Night Out
NS | Bikes and Brews

BR | Mad Science
Party

RIVER GLEN (RG)

BR | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Swimming

BR | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Tennis

BR | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Multi-Sport (Triathlon)

BR | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Endurance Training

NORTH SHORE (NS)

ME | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Swimming

ME | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Multi-Sport (Triathlon)

BR | Table Tennis Group
Lessons: Kids & Parents,
4-on-4 Basketball League
ME | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Multi-Sport (Triathlon)

RG | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Multi-Sport (Triathlon)

RG | Swim Club
BR | Table Tennis
League (Recreational)
ME | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Endurance Training

BR, ME | Swim Club
BR | Cornhole League
ME | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Endurance Training

BR, ME, RG | Group
Swim Lessons
BR | Table Tennis
League (Advanced)
RG | Sports/Athlete
Nutrition Workshop:
Endurance Training

APRIL 2019

Meet Elite

Kristen
Dudas

Setting goals is an important step
towards achieving them. Sometimes
we can get lost or lack the motivation
while working towards them, which
can push us off track. Here’s how
one of our members, Kristen Dudas,
accomplished one of her childhood
goals. Having passion, finding
motivation, and preparation were key
in her journey to succeeding in her
goal: completing an Ironman.
Kristen has been a member at Elite
since 2009, when she moved to the
Milwaukee area from Stevens Point.
“Having three young children at the
time and my passion for triathlons
and tennis is what drew me to the
club. Elite has a good mix of it all,
with awesome facilities,” explained
Kristen. She typically frequents
the Mequon location and enjoys
swimming, whether it is to prepare
for one of her triathlons or to spend
time with her children.

Kristen dudas after she
completed the ironman race

Throughout the years, Kristen has
taken advantage of the wide variety
of classes and programs the club has
to offer, such as personal training,
strength, spinning and yoga classes,
tennis and swimming. Her children
also enjoy spending time in the
swimming pools and gym.

Kristen dudas swimming & Cycling
during the ironman race
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Living Your Passion

Kristen has been a very active person her entire life. “It is definitely
something that fulfills me, both mentally and physically.” She has
been living her passion of tennis and running since she was a young
child, and has participated in physically high demanding competitions
since then. She created the habit of training “with practice, diligence,
discipline, great mentors and coaches, and support of others. The
community I grew up in had an awesome running program and tennis
was thriving. I was fortunate to be a part of both.”
As a child, she was part of the Stevens Point Area Running Club
(SPARC), which offered a great introduction to track meets across
the midwest. She was also part of her high school Tennis, Track, and
Basketball teams, and Varsity Track and Cross Country at the University
of Notre Dame from 1992-1996.

PICTURED Above: Kristen Running in
college at Notre Dame
PICTURED BELOW: KRISTEN RUNNING
AS A CHILD

She has done three half-marathons, several triathlons—sprint, Olympic,
and 70.3 distances over the course of 20+ years. She has also run the
Chicago and Boston marathons twice each, in addition to Milwaukee
and Madison marathons. Her most recent race was the Ironman
Wisconsin 140.6 on September 9, 2018, which consists of a 2.4-mile
swim, 112-mile bike, and a 26.2-mile run. “I’ve always loved running
and the sport of triathlon. It’s not hard for me to keep going, it’s more
difficult for me to stop.”
Kristen typically spends time preparing for her triathlons by swimming
in both the indoor and outdoor pools at Elite, where she also enjoys
fun and quality time with her three children. She finds she naturally
prioritizes her training and fitness with her lifestyle as a mother of three
children, Physician Assistant and Holistic Health Coach.

Finding Motivation

Many of us want to accomplish similar goals, however, typically our
reasons and motivating factors that push us towards those goals
vary. Setting goals is a good first step towards achieving them, but
sometimes that might not be enough to make you keep working to
see them through. Kristen’s main motivation to keep participating in
different triathlons has always been self-driven. “I definitely feel my
best when I’m active and training for triathlon.”

Making Goals

Kristen had the goal, since she was 17, to do an Ironman. Her passion
for running, her motivation, self-discipline, success and enjoyment of
competition and sport, kept triathlon a prevailing part of her life.
Throughout the entire process, Kristen was never alone. She had
people by her side who motivated, mentored, and trained her. Paul
Staddler, her high school mentor, played a very important role on
Kristen’s initiation to triathlons and getting her to the point she is
today. He noticed that Kristen excelled in sports and recognized her
passion for running, leading to his encouragement to race a triathlon.
She completed her first triathlon during college. Sadly, Kristen’s mentor
passed away at the age of 45 from cancer.
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Being passionate
about what you do
directly has an
influence that will
make the journey
towards achieving
your goals a lot
more simple.

Preparation

“I believe there is both physical and mental preparation. For me, mental
preparation is powerful. The wrong mindset or disruption can lead to a
detrimental downward spiral. Achieving mental mastery has far-reaching
impact.”

Mental Preparation
Since childhood, Kristen believed in the power of the mind and used different
techniques of visualization and positive psychology to help prepare herself for
competition and events. “‘If you can meet with triumph and disaster and treat
those two imposters just the same,’ was on the back of one of my favorite
t-shirts as a kid. This quote arose for me again this past year as I trained to
be able to have a successful Ironman, knowing many aspects of the outcome
of the day were out of my control.” She continues to use techniques of
visualization and places emphasis on mental preparation, by working with a
coach who incorporates the role of the mind.
While training for the Ironman, Kristen tapped into a mental playlist—this
could be music, a poem, or mantra. She would call upon her “why,” the
personal reasons and motivations for completing an Ironman. “During training
and competitions, I command to mind a particular mantra. I incorporated
many strategies my coach taught me, one called ‘The Zone of Optimal
Functioning.’”

“‘If you can meet with triumph and disaster and
treat those two imposters just the same,’ was on
the back of one of my favorite t-shirts as a kid.”
Physical Preparation

At Elite, we offer a
variety of amenities
that will help you on
along the way.

Kristen started a dedicated training program nine months prior to her
Ironman. She followed a specific plan for swimming, biking, and running.
Having done several triathlons and marathons in the past, in addition to
being a very active person, helped her have a very strong base going into
her training. Kristen utilizes the club primarily for swimming. She additionally
incorporates running, biking, yoga, stretching, strength, and core work into
her training plan.
She establishes personal goals for every race, including the Ironman. “While
setting goals is key to success, I also learned to focus on the process, allowing
the outcome to take care of itself. This involved learning to identify and
control the controllable, and let go of that which is out of my control.”

Nutritional Preparation

WHERE
YOU
BELONG
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“Basics like sleep, hydration, and nutrition can’t be overlooked,” emphasized
Kristen. Nutrition is an important aspect when it comes to preparing for long
distance endurance events, both prior and even during the race. She made
clear the importance of needing to fuel your body throughout the day of the
Ironman. It is an area that Kristen believes she was lacking in her previous
races. She followed a nutrition plan which was critical in the success she had
in the event. “I brought a lot more focus into it, whereas in the past I think I
neglected the element of nutrition and its impact on training
and performance.

“Basics like sleep, hydration, and
nutrition can’t be overlooked.”

Finding Success & Continuing It
Achieving goals and childhood dreams is something we
all work towards, however, it is important to take a break
when needed. Not doing so can be detrimental. Knowing
how much your body can take is crucial.

Although her main motivation to compete and be part of
such events is self-driven, she was not alone throughout
the process. She used different types of resources to
help her achieve her goals and she will continue to do
so for as long as she can. “I’ll continue to do triathlons
regularly, being active with swimming, running, and biking.
I definitely plan to do another Ironman, and in the near
future will continue to do half marathons and triathlons. I
think it’d be fun and challenging to do Xterra and definitely
want to be an angel for My Team Triumph.”

“I can apply several lessons from
training and completing Ironman
to life. Discomfort will occur
during any element of personal
transformation or growth. That’s
OK, especially when it’s accompanied
by a feeling of sheer excitement.”

“I can apply several lessons from training and completing
Ironman to life. Discomfort will occur during any element
of personal transformation or growth. That’s OK, especially
when it’s accompanied by a feeling of sheer excitement.
I now recognize this more often, this feeling of being out
of my comfort zone. This is where learning, improvement,
and expansion starts. I love triathlons and find them
fulfilling, challenging, and fun. I’d love to talk to anyone
who is interested in getting started or learning more about
running and triathlons.”
We are very proud to have Kristen in our community at
Elite Sports Clubs. We are happy we have helped her in
her training with our pools, yoga classes, personal training,
spinning, and tennis. We consider ourselves lucky to be a
part of our members’ daily lives and share in their success
towards accomplishing their goals.

PICTURED: kristen dudas and her three children
(from left to right) Vincent, Elizabeth, and
Eleanor after she completed AN ironman


 

Services
• Physical Therapy
• Chiropractic
• Massage & Neuromuscluar Therapy
• Sports Performance Training
• ARP Wave Therapy
• Aquatic Therapy
• Free Injury Assessments
• Graston Technique
• Kinesio Taping
• Custom Orthotics, Braces, Wraps
• Stem Cell injections for arthritis etc.

smart-clinic.com
(262) 754-3450
info@smart-clinic.com
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Elite Sports Clubs: Corporate Office
13825 W. Burleigh Road
Brookfield, WI 53005
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BROOKFIELD

WEST BROOKFIELD

MEQUON

NORTH SHORE

RIVER GLEN

13825 W. BURLEIGH RD
262.786.0880

600 N. BARKER RD
262.786.3330

11616 N. PORT WASHINGTON RD
262.241.4250

5750 N. GLEN PARK RD
414.351.2900

2001 W. GOOD HOPE RD
414.352.4900

MILWAUKEE ATHLETIC
CLUB RECIPROCITY
758 N. BROADWAY
414.273.5080

Elite Sports Clubs offers a variety of services
& amenities to help you indulge and relax:

• Red Light Therapy • Whirlpool
• Sauna
• Steam Room
Included with your membership!

Massage
30min…$45 member/$55 non-member

Reiki
30min…$30 member

60min…$65 member/$75 non-member

60min…$55 member

90min…$90 member/$100 non-member

90min…$75 member

